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ABSTRACT

Sablefish (Anoplopoma fimbria) abundance in index survey areas off Oregon

and Washington appears to have decreased substantially from 1979 to 1981.

Catch rates decreased about one-third between the 1980 and 1981 surveys and

catch rates suggest about equal reductions in the abundance of marketable-size

and submarketable-size sablefish. Abundance index catches also showed some

decline between 1980 and 1981 surveys at the site off San Diego, California.

The abundance index catches also indicated significant reductions in numbers

of medium and large marketable-size sablefish off southern Oregon and off

northern Washington. It is not known whether these reductions are a result

of relatively low recruitment to the medium and large size categories or

fishing or a combination of the two.
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INTRODUCTION

Since 1978, the Northwest and Alaska Fisheries Center has been conducting

a long-range research program aimed at monitoring the annual changes in sable-

fish (Anoplopoma fimbria) abundance and size composition in the northeastern

Pacific Ocean. This research was begun in southeast Alaskan waters and was

expanded to include Washington and Oregon coastal waters in 1979 and waters off

California in 1980. In accordance with a comprehensive cooperative federal-

state research plan through 1984 (Hughes 1980),  abundance indexing is to be

expanded to include the central Gulf of Alaska as well.

Results of the 1978-81 surveys of sablefish resource conditions in south-

east Alaska have been reported to the fishing industry and the North Pacific

Fishery Management Council (Zenger and Hughes 1981; Zenger 1981). Manage-

ment of sablefish resources in southeast Alaska is being administered under a

fishery management plan, but such a plan for the Washington-Oregon-California

region will probably not be in effect until sometime in 1982. The 1979-81

surveys of sablefish resource conditions in the Washington-Oregon-California

region, described in this report, represent initial stages of a long-range

study on sablefish. This study will provide additional information on the

species, which should facilitate management of that resource.
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Historic accounts of sablefish landings off the Washington-Oregon-

California coasts and background information on survey methods and gear were

described by Parks and Hughes (1981). Table 1 shows Pacific west coast domestic

sablefish landings through 1981. Trawl landings of sablefish in all three

states were relatively stable from 1979 through 1981. Trap (Hipkins 1974) and

longline gear are used in "directed" sablefish fisheries. Trap landings in-

creased drastically in Washington and decreased sharply in Oregon and California

in 1981. The increased trap landings in Washington were due to steady fishing

by several vessels using large numbers of sablefish traps. Longline landings

in Washington and Oregon increased gradually from 1976 to 1978 and increased

greatly in 1979; but in 1980 and 1981, the landings decreased drastically.

Market demand and exvessel prices, for the most part, remained depressed

during 1980-81. As a result of greatly reduced fishing effort, total sablefish

landings dropped from 17,317 metric tons (t) in 1979 to 9,504 t in 1980 and

8,906 t in 1981, well below the 13,400 t optimum yield recommended by the

Pacific Fisheries Management Council in the "Draft Pacific Coast Groundfish

Plan."

SURVEY METHODS AND GEAR

The "abundance indexing" techniques employed in this study and the trap

gear used are described in detail by Parks and Hughes (1981). Information on

changes in relative abundance from year to year was determined from the catch

per unit of effort (CPUE) obtained from standardized trap catches at four

sites off the Washington-Oregon coast (which were monitored during the August-

September period in 1979-81 and at two sites off California (monitored during

November 1980). Adverse weather precluded operations at one California site

in 1981.
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Table 1 .--Sablefish domestic landings by state and gear type, 1976-81.

1/ Preliminary data.
2/ Includes 26 t taken by set net.
3/ Longline catch in California was a very small percentage of combined trap and

longline catch until 1980 when longline catch rose to 28%.
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Survey index sites were established on commercial fishing grounds off

Cape Arago and Cape Lookout, Oregon, and off Willapa Bay and Cape Johnson,

Washington (Figure 1). The California sites were on Patton Escarpment west of

San Diego and near Bodega Canyon just northwest of Point Reyes (Figure 2). To

standardize fishing time, trap tunnel entrances were equipped with calibrated,

corrodible magnesium clips which closed trap entrances via a noose arrangement

after 24 ± 1 h periods in seawater (Figure 3).

At index sites off Washington and Oregon, lo-trap strings were set as

near as possible to the 150, 225, 300, 375, and 450 fathom (fm) isobaths. Off

California the fishing depths were at the 225, 300, 375, 450, and 550 fm

isobaths. The gear was set 5 times at each depth resulting in a total of 50

traps hauled at each depth interval and 250 traps hauled at each site. Detailed

charts using Loran C and depth sounder were prepared and maintained to assure

that replicate sets were fished at the positions initially established. The

surveys off Oregon and Washington were conducted from the 92 ft NOAA ship John

N. Cobb beginning with the Cape Arago site off southern Oregon in early August

and finishing at the Cape Johnson site off northern Washington during late

September. The 1980 California survey was conducted by the NOAA ship Chapman

and the 1981 California survey by the John N. Cobb. The California surveys

took place primarily during November.

Data collected during the surveys included:

1. Number and weight of sablefish captured in each trap;

2. Number and weight of other species captured in each trap;

3. Fork lengths of all sablefish;

4. Biological data to support life history studies which included



Figure 1. --Sites fished off Washington and Oregon during the 1979-81 sable-
fish index surveys by the NOAA ship John N. Cobb.- -



Figure 2. --Sites fished off California during the 1980-81 sablefifah index
surveys by the NOAA ships Chapman and John N. Cobb.
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Figure 3. --Diagrams of sablefish trap tunnels, open and equipped with timed
release devices and closed with the nooses pulled tight.
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length-weight relationships, age structures1/, sex ratio, and

sexual maturity;

5. Tissue samples for stock identification studies; and

6. All sablefish not required for biological samples were tagged

and released in support of ongoing coastwide migration studies.

Based upon information from the sablefish processors of Oregon and Washing-

ton, marketable-size sablefish were defined as fish measuring 52 cm or greater in

fork length. Fish measuring 52 cm averaged 3 lb round weight. Small marketable

sablefish weighed 3.0-5.0 lb round weight (head on, ungutted), medium sablefish

weighed 5.0-7.0 lb, and large sablefish weighed more than 7.0 lb round weight.

Submarketable-size sablefish were defined as those fish retained by the trap

gear which measured 51 cm or less and hence weighed less than 3 lb round weight.

Weight at length data for Washington are presented in Figure 4. In California,

there is no minimum size accepted by processors; those sablefish under 4-l/4

lb round weight were considered small, 4-l/4-7 lb medium, and more than 7 lb

large. Research catches were categorized accordingly.

R E SULTS

Oregon Coast

Sablefish catches at the Cape Arago site decreased sharply between the

1980 and 1981 surveys after having increased between the 1979 and 1980

surveys (Table 2). This large decrease off Cape Arago between 1980 and 1981

was evident in both submarketable and marketable categories. The percentage

abundance of sablefish captured at Cape Arago are shown by size category in

Table 3. Cape Arago produced the highest percentage of submarketable sablefish

1/ Age determinations are being postponed until present techniques are more
fully evaluated.



Figure 4.--Length-weight relationship derived from Washington sablefish sampled
in 1981.
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Table 3 .--Percentage abundance of submarketable-size and marketable-size
sablefish at the four Oregon and Washington abundance index
sites during the 1979-81 annual surveys.

1/ Less than 52 cm fork length = less than 3.0 lb round weight.
2/ 52-61 cm fork length = 3.0-5.0 lb round weight.
3/ 62-67 cm fork length = 5.0-7.0 lb round weight.
4/ 68 cm or greater fork length = more than 7.0 lb round weight.
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of any site. Table 4 shows actual catches by depth and indicates catch rates

were down at all depth intervals, especially at 150 fm where 1,028 sablefish

were captured in 1980 and 41 in 1981. In comparing length composition, the

sharply decreased abundance appeared to occur in all size categories, and

mean lengths declined from 57 cm in 1979 to 53 cm in 1981 (Figure 5).

Sablefish catches at Cape Lookout have dropped sharply since 1979 in all

size categories, with decreases ranging from 60 to 76% (Table 2,). This site

had the lowest percentage of submarketables and the highest percentage of

medium and large sablefish of any site as shown in Table 3. In 1981, catch

rates declined at all depth intervals, except at 225 fm where a small increase

occurred (Table 4). Comparing the length composition (Figure 5), numbers of

fish measuring 58 cm and greater remained relatively constant between the

1980 and 1981 surveys, while the substantial decrease in 1981 abundance

occurred primarily among fish measuring 57 cm and less. As a result, average

size increased from 55 cm in 1980 to 57 cm in 1981.

Combined Cape Arago and Cape Lookout data show that index catches for the

Oregon coast decreased 53% from 1980 to 1981 (Table 2). The 1981 catch figures

represent sharp decreases from 1979 in both marketable-size and submarketable-

size sablefish as well. Comparing the length composition for the Oreqon coast

it is apparent that the decline in catches occurred in almost all length groups

(Figure 6). The average length of sablefish for the Oregon coast dropped from

57 cm in 1979 to 54 cm in 1980 and increased slightly to 55 cm in 1981 as a

result of a higher percentage of larger fish at the Cape Lookout site. The

mean lengths of males declined from 54 cm in 1979 to 52 cm in 1981, and the

mean length of females declined from 61 cm to 59 cm.

The sex composition of sablefish captured during the 1979-81 index surveys

off Oregon ranged from 48 to 53% males.
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Figure 5. --Length composition of sablefish captured at the Cape Arago and
Cape Lookout, Oregon, sites during the 1979-81 index surveys.
Vertical line (a) is the division between submarketable-size and
marketable-size sablefish, and vertical line (b) is the mean length.



Figure 6.--Combined length composition of sablefish captured at Cape Arago and
Cape Lookout, Oregon, sites during the 1979-81 index surveys.
Vertical line (a) is the division between submarketable-size and
marketable-size sablefish, and vertical line (b) is the mean length.
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Washington Coast

The sablefish catch at the Willapa Bay site off the southern Washington

coast has decreased since 1979, but slight increases in both size categories

were noted between 1980 and 1981 (Table 2). The percentages of marketable

and submarketable sizes have remained relatively stable since 1979 (Table 3).

Willapa Bay was the only site which showed increased catches in 1981--a result

of higher than usual catch rates at the 225 fm depth interval (Table 5). The

length composition and mean length of sablefish captured at the Willapa Bay

site is similar in all 3 years (Figure 7).

Total sablefish catches at Cape Johnson in 1981 were essentially unchanged

from 1979; however, moderately lower catches occurred in both size categories

between 1980 and 1981 (Table 2). A sharp increase in the percentage of

submarketable-size fish and a major decrease in percentage of medium and large-

size sablefish at Cape Johnson was evident since 1979 (Table 3). There was

decreased abundance in all sizes 47 cm and greater between 1980 and 1981, and

the mean length decreased from 58 cm in 1979 to 54 cm in 1981 (Figure 7).

Decreased catches were observed at all depth-intervals except at 375 fm in

1981 (Table 5).

The data obtained by combining catch information from the Willapa Bay

and Cape Johnson sites indicate that the abundance of sablefish stocks off the

Washington coast decreased slightly between 1979 and 1981 (Table 2). Catches

of sablefish off the Washington coast declined between 1980 and 1981 and this

decline occurred primarily in fish 54 cm and longer (Figure 8). Marketable-size

sablefish decreased 20%, while the abundance of submarketable-size sablefish

remained stable. The mean length decreased slightly to 54 cm in 1981.
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Table S.--Total numbers of sablefish and marketable-size sablefish1/ (in parentheses)
captured by depth and set at the Willapa Bay and Cape Johnson, Washington,
sites during them 1979-81 abundance index surveys. Each catch was obtained
from one string of 10 sablefish traps fished for 24 hours.
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figure 7.--Length composition of sablefish captured at the Willapa Bay and
Cape Johnson, Washington, sites during the 1979-81 index surveys.
Vertical line (a) is the division between submarketable-size and
marketable-size sablefish, and vertical line (b) is the mean length.
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Figure 8. --Combined length composition of sablefish captured at the Willapa Bay
and Cape Johnson, Washington, sites during the 1979-81 index surveys..
Vertical line (a) is the division between submarketable-size and
marketable-size sablefish, and vertical line (b) is the mean length.
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Males were predominant in the sex composition of sablefish captured during

all years, making up 53 to 570 of the catches. The mean lengths of males

changed only slightly (53, 54, 52 cm), whereas female mean length declined from

61 cm in 1979 to 57 cm in 1981. As in waters off Oregon, a large decrease in

the number of females greater than 57-58 cm has occurred since the 1979 survey.

California Coast

Sablefish catches at the Patton Escarpment site off San Diego showed a

moderate decrease between the 1980 and 1981 surveys and this decrease occurred

in all size categories (Table 2). The decrease occurred at all depth intervals

except at 550 fm where the catch rate was higher in 1981 (Table 6). Highest

catch rates were made at 300, 225, and 375 fm in 1980 and 1981. Small sable-

fish dominated the catch off San Diego and made up 90-92% of the fish captured

in both years, while 8-9% were medium and less than 1% were large (Table 7).

The length composition (Figure 9) shows the large, generally singular, mode

which is very similar to the length modes observed at the Bodega Canyon (Figure

9) and Cape Arago sites (Figure 5) up to a length of approximately 59 cm.

Sablefish over 59 cm in length were much less abundant off San Diego than at

index sites to the north.

Extended adverse weather conditions during the 1981 survey prevented

sampling at the Bodega Canyon site off northern California (Figure 2). Data

from this site in 1980 are presented for general information and to illustrate

substantial differences in sablefish size and sex composition off southern

and northern California. Catch rates at this site in 1980 are found in Table

6. They were highest at 300 fm, decreasing progressively at 375 fm and 225 fm

depths.
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Table 6. --Total number of sablefish captured by depth and set at the Patton
Escarpment and Bodega Canyon, California, sites during the 1980-81
abundance index surveys. Each catch was obtained from one string of
10 sablefish traps fished 24 hours.

1/ These strings had only five traps;, therefore, catches were doubled to equal
the standard 10 traps per string.
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Table 7 .--Percentage abundance of small, medium, and large-size sablefish
captured at California index sites during the 1980-81 surveys.

1/ Sablefish under 4.25 lb round weight = less than 59 cm fork length.
2/ Sablefish between 4.25 lb and 7.0 lb round weight = 59 cm-68 cm fork length.
3/ Sablefish greater than 7.0 lb round weight = greater than 68 cm fork length.
4/ The Bodega Canyon site was not fished in 1981 because of adverse weather

conditions.
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Figure 9.--Length composition of sablefish captured at the Patton Escarpment
and Bodega Canyon, California, sites during the 1980-81 index surveys.
Vertical line (a) is the mean length.
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Considerable differences were apparent in the sex ratios and size com-

positions of females at the two California abundance index sites in 1980

(Figure 10). Female dominance was found at the Patton Escarpment site;

however, males predominated (53%) the catch at the Bodega Canyon site. The

mean length of males was 51 cm at the southern site and 52 cm at the northern

California site. The mean length of females was 55 cm at the southern site

but increased substantially to 59 cm at the northern California site. At the

Bodega Canyon site, no prominent mode was apparent in the length composition

of females, whereas the male sablefish showed a mode similar to the male mode

at the Patton Escarpment site.

During the 1980 California index survey an additional depth interval at

700 fm was fished at both sites, but catch and biological data from that depth

are not included in annual comparisons because that depth interval was not

fished in 1981. It is interesting to note that although catch rates were

generally lower at 700 fm, the mean lengths were greater and catches were pre-

dominately females. At Patton Escarpment at the 700 fm depth, females made up

70% of the catch and had a mean length of 58 cm, while males had a mean length

of 54 cm. At the 700 fm interval at the Bodega Canyon site, females made up

92% of the catch and had a mean length of  68 cm, whereas males were smaller

having a mean length of 63 cm.

The combined length composition for all sablefish captured at the two

California sites in 1980 is shown in Figure 11. Mean length of all California

sablefish captured between 225 and 550 fm in 1980 was 53 cm.
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Figure l0.--Length composition of male and female sablefish captured at the
combined and at separate California coastal abundance index sites
during the 1980 survey. Vertical lines (a) are the mean lengths.
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Figure 11. --Combined length composition of all sablefish captured at the Patton
Escarpment and Bodega Canyon, California, sites during the 1980
index survey. Vertical line (a) is the mean length.



SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Survey catch rates suggest that sablefish abundance off Oregon has been

decreasing since 1979. Catch rates decreased sharply at both index sites since

the 1980 and 1979 surveys. Catches taken off Cape Arago in 1981 had a relatively

large proportion of submarketable-size sablefish and, at the same time, there

had been a significant reduction in the numbers of medium and large marketable-

size sablefish captured off southern Oregon.

Off Washington, survey catch rates indicated that sablefish stocks had

declined only slightly since 1979. However, while size composition had remained

stable off Willapa Bay, there was a large reduction in numbers of medium and

large marketable-size sablefish captured at the northern Washington site off

Cape Johnson.

These reductions in numbers of medium and large marketable-size sablefish

off southern Oregon and northern Washington are of special concern, as those fish

have the greatest reproductive capacity and a much higher commercial value.

Off San Diego, California, 1980 and 1981 survey results indicated moderate

declines in sablefish stocks in all size categories. Small sablefish made up

90-92% of the catches in both years,  and the mean length of female sablefish

captured off San Diego was considerably less than at sites to the north. While

the mode and the mean length of male sablefish were similar at the Patton

Escarpment and Bodega Canyon sites, large females were much more abundant in

catches at the Bodega Canyon site.

Index survey data alone are not adequate to determine sablefish stock

condition but may indicate abundance trends. Analyses based on commercial

catch and effort data should be used to more fully evaluate the results of the

survey data. Adequate commercial CPUE data are not available at present from

either Oregon or Washington but should be added to this analyses when available.
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